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KILLED BY TRAla| 

Accident Happened Here on Tues 

day Afternoon 

WAS WALKING ON THE TRACK 

Likely Became Confused and 
not Realize His Danger 
an Aged Man and Resided near 
Centre Hall. 

An unfortunate accident took place in 

Bellefonte, Tuesday afternoon, in which 
George Reish, an aged citizen of Centre 

Hall, his life. Monday the aged 

gentleman came to Bellefonte to visit his 
sister. Mrs. Robert Strunk, who. resides 

near the American Lime & Stone Co's 

quarries, just north of town. Tuesday, 
after dinner, he lef 
go to the depot to take 

train for home, When in 
the water tank, and within a short d 
tance of the. P. R. R. round house, 

1.20 train from 
such ] 

lost 

the afternoon 

“th 
ig 

the 

force that he never knew what 

struck him. He was walking on the 
track, and when the train was consider. 
able distance away engineer 
Smith blew the whistle as a warning, 
is possible that the old gentlemon 
hearing the alarm, became confused, 
before he was able clear track 

the locomotive hit hi throwing 
from the track for son 
train was run back and 
man placed ona 
to Bellefonte and place 
room, On examit 
that bis head was badly cut, especiall 
about the mouth, his legs were 
in several places and otherwise 
bruised, He was 
and was only identified after Policeman 
William, Beezer had examined the pock- 
ets of the dead man and found letters 

that led to his identity, A description 
of the unfortunate man was 

to the 
m ! 
e The 

ought 
» baggage 

tion it was 

broke 

ut an 

then tele- 

phoned to Centre Hall when it was found | 
The remains 

the 
e was well known there 

were afterwards taken to undertak- 
ing establishment of Frank Naginey 
where they were prepared for burial 

Mr. Reish was about 62 years age 

and is well known down through Penis 
valley. He was a quiet, unassuming 
man and had a large number of friends, 
About eight months ago he buried his 
wife. He is survived by the followin 
children: William, of Salona; John, © 
Watsontown; Mrs. Fraacis 

ina; and Mrs, 

a 
1 

Etlinger, of 
Boalsburg. He is also mourned by the 
following brothers and sisters: Frank 
Reish, of Pipeston, Minn; Mrs. Isaac 
Smith, of Madisonburg; Joseph Reish 
and Mrs. Jou Graden, of Lock Haven; 

and Mrs. Robert Strunk, of Bellefonte 

The report of 

held by Dr. P 
Coroner nquest, 

sath 

part oO 

intent, : 
the part of the ual 
ping in front of a m« 

Wife's Lover Shoots Husband 

The Philipsburg warnal 
Sol. McC f Ran 
Friday 
custody Jacob 
killing Thomas Pi 
sided at Leland Min 
The shooting ox 
about 10 o'clock 
was a one-legged 
years, separated 
two years 
ing it impossible’ f 
gether, Much of th 
gard, who 1s & single man, 

35 years has been living wi 
and her son, ayo 

I2 Years 

Friday n it 
Pizer calle and asked to 
gee his son gard told him the boy 
was sleeping, and that he could not see 
him. Wingard alleges that Pizer then 

l at him, drew and snapped a revolver 
he picked up a and in self defence 

gun he had and 

says 

enrou 

y ay 

ago irequ 

ght the b 
a he house ] 

double barrel shot 
shot Pizer, The load of shot from one of 

the barrels entered his right breast, and 
in five or ten minutes Pizer was a 
man. It is asserted that Piger had told 

different people he meant to kill Wingard 
when he had an opportunity, and the 
latter was sally on his guard and his 
shot gun readiness when Pizer 
last might 

us on 

called 
latter 

in 

pot shot t Had he 

he claims Pizet would have kil 

Robbery at Beech Creek 

$e store of Edward Svkes 

Creek, was robbed Monday 
about $4600 wot th of 

of watches, rings, et 

clerk came 
abotit 3 
about g 

norning 
nn found clothing 
yor and the back door 

open, and upon investigation found 
that robbers gained entrance through a 
side window. The unwelcome 

also tried to open the cash register and 
the safe but did not succeed in their 
efforts 

0 ClOCK 

stewn about the fl 

ou 

Reunion of Fifth Regt 

A reunion of the sth Regiment, Penna 
Vol. Infty., Spanish War Veterans, will 
be held in Altoona next Monday, to form 
a permanent organization, and com- 
memorate the Tenth Anniversary of its 
leaving for the front. 

Plans for the day inclade a business 
session, campfire, parade and banquet, 
All ex-members are specially invited to | 
be present, and if they intend coming, 
to get into communication with the 
Secretary, 

Body Found. 
of W. Brady Marsh, the 

shoe man, who leaped from 
ver bridge at the foot of Mar: 

ket street on the morning of March 12th, 
was 4 in the river about six 
miles below Halifax, by raftmen, The 
body had lain in the water for over four 

. , From the effects on his 
the artificial mb worn by 

ceased, it was identified, 
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inate | 
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| ing minister being Rev 
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Centre County. . 

WEDDINGS. | 
| 

CURTIN-HARRIS, 

Tuesday morning, at 11 o'clock, a 

| quiet but pretty wedding todk place in | 
| the St, John's Episcopal church, the con- 
{tracting parties being Miss Adeline 
| Harris, daughter of Dr, and Mrs. Geo. | 
| F. Harris, of Bellefonte, and the groom 
| was {PeepR McMeen Curtin son of Hon. 
{and Mrs, Harry R. Curtin, of Roland. 

| The church was prettily decorated for 
| the occasion, and the nuptial knot was 
| tied by Rev. John Hewitt, the rector, 
| The only persons present were the mem 
bers of both families and a few 
friends of the bride and groom. Th 

| wedding was void of any ostentatious 
| display in the fact that there were no 
bridesmaids or ushers, The groom's best 
man was Thomas Beaver, and the wed 
ding March was played by Miss Mary 
Bradley. As they entered the san 

| the bride, leaning on the arm 
| father, proceeded down the main 

to the altar where they met the groom, 
and during the pretty service the 
was given away by her fat! 
attired 1n a traveling suit o 

| was very becoming. 
After the services ) 

wedding party returned 
dence of bride's parents, on 

street, an informal 

| took place and an elegant wedding 
ner was served. The bride 

| Bellefonte's most excellent young ladi 

close 

LUAry 

of her 

the 

wiaere rece] 

is one 

| who has a large circle of acquaintances 
not only in Bellefonte but elsewhére who 
will wish her much happiness throug! 

he honor of being a grand 
late Ex-Governor A. G 
young lady thorougt 

1 to become ' f 

[ 0 go invitations 

received a large v 
| » and valuable presents, 

’ 

{ daughter of the 

{ Curtin, 

| qualifi 
and a 

mistress of 

nome 

rticles 

ustrious yourfg man of con 
y. Since his uation 

cupied number pos 

and is now employed in 
of 

radat 
KTa 

a of tions 

3 
the ie office Westinghe 

cal Co., at Pittsburg, in which city th 
will make their home. The bride and 

| groom left at noon for the South where | 
they will spend some time in going over- 

| land in a conveyance to see the country 
| Monday evening seventeen of the 
| friends of the bride and groom assem- 
{ bled at the Country Club,at Hecla, where 
| a little farewell sociable was held which 
| was enjoyed by those present. Last 
week the groom gave a little party at the 

‘same place to which he invited a num- 
per of his gentlemen friends aud bid 
good-bye to single blessedness 

use E 
} » 

BLANCHARD MERRIMAN 

; | At 330 0'clock on Tuesday afternoon 
irich, of | another quiet wedding took place in the | 

St. John s Episcopal church, the official | 
John Hewitt, 

{ This time Johan Blanchard, Esq., led 
Miss Adelaide Merrimen hymen's 
altar best The 
brother 

to 

man 

Ard 

™ gt 

Mary 
:I a 

mediate n 

lose friend 
After the serv 

rdding party was 
home an 

afew >, 

where infor: 
he bride 

he became pretty generally 

nroug the manu : 

pretty house baskets, which were 
in Philadelphia, New York, Balti. 

more and Boston. The groom is one of 
Bellefoute's best citizens, and one of the 
representative members of the Centre 

county bar, On their return they will 
go to housekeeping in the house on Linn 
street, for spied by L. T. Mur 

th acture ar 

" Ter neriy ocx 

son 

BROWN AN WR 

Miss 
Mr. and 

Louise Spangler, f 
Mrs Howard 

Monday mn 
where 

daughter 
Spangler, 

Jellefonte worning for New 
York City on Tuesday she was 

united in marriage to Arthur Brown, son 
of Mrs. Lena Brown, formerly of this 

dace. The ceremony was performed by 
Father Kennedy, who several years ago 
conducted a series of missionary meet. 

ings in the bellefonte St. John's Catho 
i¢ church. The Was witness 

by Col J L oi angler the bride's 

incle, The bride is a bright and intel 
gent youn apd after graduating 
from the Bellefonte High taught 
school a touple of terms and quite 

The Brown family just re 
moved to New York where the 

g along nicely 

left 

134 eremony ay 

g lady, 
schoo 

Was 

successful 

cently 

young groom is getlin 

FLACK-O BRIAN 

Tuesday 

O'Brian 
united 

at 

Mary 
mn 

morning 7 « 

1 Miss 
Marriage 

" 

) Jack 
Flack were 

the Catholic 

church, the officiating minister being 

| Father A. McArdle. The groom is an 
ndustrious young man being a moulder 

by trade, He worked at the Lingle 
foundry for awhile and was found to be 
a very useful man. Miss Flack, the 
bride is a most excellent young lady and 

| for some time had been living in the fam. | 
{ily of Dr. and Mrs, George F. Harris. | 
They took a wedding trip to Vermont | 
atter which they will locate in Williams 
port, 

an 

. in 

SHURY GROVE 

Wednesday, April 1s, 1908, at high | 
noon, Mr. Dale L. Shuey and Miss | 
Maud E. Grove, both of Lemont, were 
united in marriage at the United Evan- 
elical parsonage of this place, by Rev, 
. BE. Hower. Their numerous friends 
oin in wishing them a pleasant and 
owperous journey over the matrimon- 

ial sea of life. 
MAZEL = BLAZER, 

Samuel W, Blazer, of Oak Hall, and 
Miss Effie I. Hazel, of Unionville, were 
united in macriage at the home of the 

de’s parents, in Unionville, April 19, 
Lat 10 a. m., by the Rev: M. C, 

per. 

You can't tell from a si 

  

's chest tone     how much heart he puts into it. 

BELLEPONTE, PA, T 

COMPLETE PRIMARY 
ELECTION RETURNS 

’ 

A Large Vote was Polled by the | 

two Parties 

‘A PROHIBITION TICKET NAMED 

{ Many Scattering Votes 

Especially for Coroner 

takes Made by Election 

Why Returns were Del 

(ast, 

Mis- 
Boards 

ayed. 

Last TI election nu 
vole was comm 

ers, | PAL 
ari loner Ded . nouncs ers ong wiore 100UN 

ninees are the same as fore- 
as the oficiag cou 

3 | 1 
the result 

given the 

DEMOCRATIC 

nal Convent 

John D. Miller 

Ww Carlin 
Hammon Sgchier 

Recorder 

F. P. Musser 
Thomas Howley 

Regisiter 
George F. Weaver 

A. A. Pletcher 

County Commissioners 
John L. Duniap 
CA Weaver 
Scattering John A. Daley | 
Dale 1, Jacob Woodring | HE 
Zimmerman 1. Christ Decker 

a 
John L. Cole 
Sesttering 

Musser | 

H B Pontius 2. Robt 
James Swabd 2 

pS Faber 

Dr. Rider El 
Koa 

C. Shuey 

“wires 2 

Hurley 
Fred Su 

David Cham? 

Samuae 
Seatiering 

Miller 
rder 

Willhme 

John L 
W.A( 

Wgister 

Earle C. Tuter 
somiering 

Ree 
H. Brown 
Holmes 
fen 

ners 
MINE ral 

aslo 

H¥ 
J aoe Yoodring 

nA Daley 

DD. Musser 

"Pont 
Hartsook 

Harr 

RR 

Inty Chairman 

Harry Ke 
Scattering 

is 

er 
Leander 
Henry Kline |, Edmund 

{ John Blanchmd | 

(res 1¥ Jno 

George Woods 

Seatiering~L. KE Kidder 4 
Felt 5. E A Russell 4 
Bright 4, David Dale 3. Dr. Irvin 2 
W.W. Andrews 2. Dr. Harman 2 
G. 1. Lichienthaler 2, Geo. Emigh 
LT L. Foster 2 John I. Robinson 
2 Dr J L Seibert 1. C5 Masser 
2. CL. Fleming 2. Geo. W. Harris 
GH Huston 2 8 UU Harshbar- 
gor. RG. H Hayes I. HL. PF. ‘ar 
ris 1. J. RG: Allison |, G. 8, Prank 

i, Cyrus Hall 1 
Sol Schmid | 

Amos Crain LT. 8. Christ |, WH, 
Fry lL RJ. Young |. W. A Sickle 
1. Joo GIL 1, Bert Morgret 1, D.S 
Carty |, LM. Houser |, O Nn. Sr 
wisn 1 HL 8 Braseht |, Wm. Web. 
or I. A. R. Moore |. John Jackson 
1, Albert Sehadd 1, Dr Kirk §, Geo 
fee |. BR OC Thomson |, W. J 
Woodring | 

WwW 
John 

PROHIDITION 

Delegates to Nat. Ooty - Boo, J. Holman. 
oy Marry an ». 

1. 

HURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1908, 

I 
J. Dale 

Dunklie 1 

Edward Sellers 1, G 
Ed. Blanchard | 

| Congr 4 

| B. N. McCoy 

Soeattering CF 

Assembly 

W. Harrison Walker 
Barclay 1 

Shuey 

strering 
Meyer 4 

Chas 

| Sherif 
Cit 3 M, Kellock 

Scattering Fred 
Hurley 2, Jared Sn 

0 
W. E 

Hammaor 

Smith 2 
YOR 

Treas 

atLering 
Bottomfeet | 

sser 

nomi 
As th 

Mn SOM 
the futur 

iooke 

yose duty it is to. com 
pu RO » t the vole as cast, who r¢ 

fuse 10 count legal voles, may find them 
selves indicted in courts, and will 
leserve punishment. It is the business 
{ election officers acquaint them 

the 

| selvs with the new Primary Act and 
Cor: io it, and not abitrasily se’ 
themselves up as “little dictators.” 
othed wit wef authority 
Many of the elect 

to 

a boards in mal 
On DOArdas In Max 

1.1 
Deir returns sealed 

account thet 
WF at Wednesday 
are urn 

Pittsburg » lines east of 4 

lerstood that the step has been 
preparation for a reduction gn 

t month, 

taken 

Ww Ages 

ter Lhe first of Dex 

When the f 

st felt last fall 
loves on part 

of mu 
Oiaer employe 50 

lieved that their 

entitled them to 

by 

a 

papcial depression was 
ennsylvania put 

This the 
tH 

Was 

Lista 

road 
RE among 

They 
f servi of 

i 1 undisturbed 

be 

jong years od 
continue 

the industrial conditions 
in response £0 this expression ol 

ntent the company adopted the policy 

of discharging the men more recently 
employed, putting the rest on full time 

harges have inued, and it is 
that by May 1. when there be 

yer reductions in the freight servic 
axium discharges will have reached 

to 14 per cont, tal force. As 
further means of reducing expenses, i 

reported there will a 
wages all along the} 

in? 

dis 

will 
¢ 

: the ol Lhe 

be redaction in 
Whether 

gh position has 

ne this 
t those 

been stated 
Between here and Pittsburg there are 

ndreds of 

waithing for 

will safle not 

} idle locomotives 

something to do. There 
miles upon miles of ratiroad 

lings filled with empty freight cars 

Industry after indastry ts either idle or 
on half time, Thousands of workmen 

are in destitute circomstances in the 
great manufacturing cities. This is the 
actual condition of affairs and the situa 
tion is not clearing up 

freight 

3 
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Grand Army Benefit 

We again call the attention 

TWO STORES LOOTED 
MONDAY NIGHT 

Entrance Gained to Montgomery's 
and Zellers by Robbers 

FORCED THE REAR DOORS OPEN 

Goods of Some V N 

Money 
Cash Register Was 

Pranks at Zellers. 

Taken 
But Valuable 

Muti 

ue 

Secured 

ated 

e QorTi 

regis 
thieves 

CRY 1 rng le 

un Montgomery's 
were 5 ing inexper el! 

ntruders found their way into the 
- ’ 5 .g § of the Tt h tores, and 

y broke ti | 

hey then 
lied the 

the guilty 

apprehended been i 

mer t that 

onte should have better pro 
} A . . 2 this kind vandalism 

the second or third time Monty: 

significant fax the 
Belief 
fray irom This 

ymery & 
Co's. store has been entered and very 
Hitde attention was paid to i, i bere 
has been too much leniency given to 
these fellows when they are run down 

i face to face their 
¢ best y breal 

and brought 

way tu 

¥ n ng SOY 

Old Coins Found. 

e ‘ )e 

"Te AT 

t the word 
ckles 

n AVE D 

m 1 hese 
tal 4 A short 

by & Rg! 

passed for $c ») goid preces 

of od 

were 

period of 
em VOAr as din they 

letters, as well as some of 

iments which were in the p« 

wstice of the Peace Kelly 
had his « in this building 

1InDear 

Base Ball Meeting. 
ba ianagers of the bast 

Howard, Beech Creek 
Woolrich and Snow Shoe, and 

W. Reading, president, of Mill Ha { 

Centre-Clinton league met atthe Moun- 
tain house in Snow Shoe, Wednesday of 

last week as the gests of the $#now Shoe 

club and transacted considerabls 1s 
nportance. Rules were adopt. 

appointed and ng 

or the opening n 

A. schedule fi 

is September 300 was 

I'he season will open with the fol 
games Saturday, May 2: Bee 

Howard. at Howard: Orvis 

Shoe, at Snow Shoe, two 

Mill Hall, at 

Inpres everylh 

arranged fi of the 

on May 
whigh en 

the 

ve 

game 

Mill Hall : 1 Ve 

200,000 to go to Work 
idle miners the 

tral competitive district went to work 

Monday. An amicable agreement be. 
tween miners and OPeralors was reac hed 

recently jat Toledo, O., by members 

of the scale committee and this agree 
ment was later ratified by the joint meet. 

ing of miners and operators, 

The 200.000 in 

Must Render Account 

That is timely warning which the 
of our |State Department sends out as to the 

| readers to the Hadley's moving pictures | requirement that all candidates in the 
| which will be the attraction in Garman 's 

| opera house on Monday, Aptil 27th. Rt 
will be for the benefit of Gregg Post, 

| No 75, G. A. R. and the money will be 
| used for the improvement of the soldiers 
{jot in the Union Cemetery. The case 
isa goal one and mo Fld er 
supported by our le 's pic: 
tures Aare new up to-date, and 
certain to give satisfaction, 

No Pay For These Officers. 
Weses A stated that the State de: 
rtment at Harrisburg has handed 

owt a decision that constable and re 
gistration assessors who attended the 
recent primary election are not entitled 
to pay. The election board only 

pay and the return | 
cents and mileage for mak 
turns, 

re     

recent primary elections, whether 
successful or not, must observe the law 
requiring detailed accounts to be filed 
of expenses incurred in promoting their 
campaigns, 

em———— 

Encampment Date Fixed 

The official order for the encampment 

why go Eo ne Tg fi next Ju s been } xes 
Jul hs The name is to be select. 
ed Major General Wiley, the com. 
manding 

——— A SH to ROS 

The Pension Bill, 
passed the widow n 

oi Tabrenses from $8to $12 per 
month the s of of sol 
fers of the , Indian asd Civil 

wars and will increase the pension list 
about $12,000,000, a 

fram 

Centre Democrat, 
Bright, Sparkling Paragraphs—-Selec- 

ted and Original. 

ngu 1 3 ws | : It is often hard to disti 
dignity and a bluff, 

ish between 

The man who never li 
stories daren’t 

at funny 
tell any. 

Nathi NORD su 

it's the way 

unless 

" f v 1: ”y » # affection is seldom practiced 
Seow ty has n 

Platonic 
a girl if 

It isn't 
] an’ ‘ = writ it doesn’t agree wi 

on she oney 
because {ood 18 obstinate 
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nh some peopie 
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Man Above Creed, 
Back of the marriage of 

Pratt, of Washin 

lin Hoover, of | 
of unusal roma 

Pratt lived until 
without meeting 

and reared in 
believed that 
women to live t 

by her teaching and bel remain 
| single. Then she married the first man 
to whom she was introduced. Nearly 

| 30 years ago in Texas Mrs. Hoover's 
mother joined x sect. formed bv a Mr 

| Martha McWhither, of Waco, Tex.. after 
leaving her husband. There the present 
Mrs. Hoover was born. Ten years ago 
the Ewe commonwealth moved 
Montgomery 

<r 

B 

Marge 

byteran 

on "dead men 

Gov mes A. Beaver handed out some 
sound advice the advancement of 
thei church ithe general uplift 

n large to his 
third annual 

Koox- 
Pittsburg, 

An 150 men 

sat down to | The dining 
hall of the church in which the festivi- 
ties were held was beautifully decorated 
with American flags in honor of ex-Gov 

Beaver, the principal guest. Tables 
were bedecked th white and red car 

nations 

g£ women,” and 

for 

at 

the 

{ the 

" n 

Ww 

Men 
exAyov 

men 
y k of the 

a place 

children 

n latent 

energy and do the hard work of the de- 
Outlining the great future 

he sal it could not 

be accomplished if the men were content 
yomination “thrive on wom- 

g societies.’ 

to Presbyterian 
responded to by 

After touch ng up the 

romen do all the w 
that there 

n Talk 

for 

Was 

and 
star up 

women 

must 

nomination 

before this church 

to let the det 

en's sewin 

Tariff and Labor 

If it were tres, as the Republicans 
declare in platforms and speeches, that 

the tariff protects labor, Pittsburg 
should be a paradise for working men. 

of every manulacturin 

   


